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Joe Mantua, PE

Two BJWSA Superheroes,  
otherwise known as GM Joe Mantua 

and Wastewater Operator Tyler McTeer, 
take a break during “Trick or Treatment.”

     As we move into a new decade it reminds me of the old saying, 
“the more things change, the more they stay the same.”  All around 
us we see a rapidly changing environment with tremendous growth, 
regulatory revisions and evolving demographics. Yet the BJWSA 
mission remains the same, to inspire trust and enhance public 
health, and we do that by focusing on providing high quality water 
and wastewater services coupled with exceptional customer service. 
     The organization reached several major milestones in 2019, 
including surpassing 1.5 million safe work hours without an injury 
resulting in a lost work day.  Another significant achievement this 
year was the upgrade of our revenue bond rating by Standard & 
Poor’s from  AA to AA+.  S&P noted in their findings, “The raised 
rating reflects the authority’s continued healthy financial performance and a combination of 
robust coverage and cash, sophisticated operational and financial management and a strong 
and growing service area.”  We were also pleased to be recognized by the Association of Metropolitan Water 
Agencies (AMWA) as one of only 15 utilities nationwide to receive the Sustainable Water Utility Management 
Award.  These accomplishments would not be possible without the support and guidance of our Board of 
Directors as well as the hard work and dedication of each and every BJWSA employee. 
     The new year also has us looking forward with several key projects and initiatives that are well underway.  
The first phase of construction to expand our Purrysburg Water Treatment Plant began in 2019 and Phase 
II will commence later this year. The project, scheduled for completion in mid 2023, will result in doubling 
the plant’s production capacity from 15 million gallons per day (MGD) to 30 MGD, needed to serve our ever 
growing population.   We also continue to move forward with the replacement of galvanized water mains in 
our system and the rollout of new advanced technology meters.  To date we have replaced more than 20,000 
feet of galvanized water pipe that has reached its useful life with brand new PVC water main and will replace 
another 30,000 feet in 2020.  More than 45,000 accounts have now been switched over to Beacon meters and 
we encourage those customers with the new meters to sign up for the EyeOnWater online tool that allows you 
to monitor and better manage your water consumption. 
     Community engagement remains a priority so you will continue to see us out and about at various 

school and civic activities.  Our inaugural Trick or Treatment event 
(highlighted in the newsletter) was a huge success reaching nearly 500 
local 5th and 6th grade students who took the opportunity to visit our 
wastewater reclamation facilities and learn about what we do every 
day to protect the environment. We are excited to host a similar 
event at our Chelsea water treatment facility in March.  For more 
information contact our Public Affairs Department. 
     We are always interested in hearing your feedback and how we 
can provide even better service so please contact us.  On behalf of 
our Board of Directors and the entire BJWSA Team, I wish you a 
safe and prosperous 2020. 



Public education program celebrates Clean Water Superheroes
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Above: Students pose with Swampy and Flow at the Hardeeville Plant. Clockwise from top left: 
Director of Treatment Operations Tricia Kilgore, PE, prepares to show students about how 
bacteria is part of the treatment process; GM Joe Mantua, PE and Deputy GMs  Pat Burke, PE 
and Sarah Linkimer, CPA were on-hand to visit with schools. Water Operations Manager uses 
WES to talk to kids about water treatment and delivery. This sign was featured at both plants.

    Much of our work takes place under 
the RADAR – and under the roads, 
rivers and bridges in our communities. 
It’s not easy to build awareness and 
appreciation for the work we do. 
BJWSA spent the last couple of years 
expanding the Public Affairs 
Department to meet that need for 
increased public awareness and 
engagement. They promoted longtime 
Specialist Lou Brown to Public 
Education and Engagement Planner, 
and added Morgan Ruscetta, who 
serves as Public Affairs Coordinator. 
This allows Brown to focus on external 
engagement, while Ruscetta primarily 
works internally.

    Our newest venture to enhance 
public awareness and customer 
engagement was October’s Trick or 
Treatment event. Nearly 500 fifth 
and sixth graders toured two water 
reclamation facilities over the course 
of two days. BJWSA held October 30’s 
tour at Port Royal Island Water 
Reclamation Facility, home to one of 
two solar arrays. The October 31 
tour took place at the award-winning 
Hardeeville Water Reclamation 
Facility, South Carolina’s first 
sustainable water reclamation facility. 
      In keeping with the Halloween 
timing and theme, staff were branded 
as Superheroes, in capes and masks.

  Students toured the facility and 
visited “booths” managed by staff from 
various departments. At the booths, 
they had the opportunity to look 
through a microscope and see “good” 
vs. “bad” bacteria; learn about what 
NOT to flush down the toilet, find out 
how the cost of tap water stacks up 
against bottled water and other 
common liquids, build a mini-water 
engineering system and watch the 
SCADA team in action. (SCADA is an 
acronym for supervisory control and data 
acquisition, a computer system for 
gathering and analyzing real-time data.)
The authority will offer tours of the Chelsea Plant March 24-25, in conjunction with World Water Day. Mornings 
will be devoted to students, while HOAs, POAs and other civic groups can schedule afternoon visits. 
Contact Brown at lou.brown@bjwsa.org to sign up for a tour during that time.

     BJWSA was among fifteen systems receiving the Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies Sustainable 
Water Utility Management Award, recognizing water utilities that have made a commitment to management that 
achieves a balance of innovative and successful efforts in areas of economic, social and environmental endeavors.  

BJWSA wins second Sustainable Water Utility Management Award

Winning initiatives:
• Accelerated galvanized/cast iron service line replacement program with a 
   commitment of $8 million to fund full replacement 
• Enhanced call center metrics 
• New metering and bill-paying initiatives
• Increased workforce investment 
• Enhanced predictive maintenance and asset management strategies
• New $30-million Hardeeville Water Reclamation Facility 
• More than one million safe work hours without an injury resulting in a lost workday AMWA President Steve Schneider 

presents award to Joe Mantua.



Public education program celebrates Clean Water Superheroes

March 3 - Green Drinks | March 24 - Beaufort Twilight Run | April 26 - Sustainable Earth Day at Palmetto Bluff 
Look for us in the community...

Connect with our Public Affairs DepartmentConnect with our Public Affairs Department
Questions   |   Schedule a tour   |   Arrange for a speaker   |   Media inquiries

Morgan Ruscetta | Public Affairs Coordinator | 843-987-8079 | morgan.ruscetta@bjwsa.org
Lou Brown   |   Public Education and Engagement Planner   |    843-987-8047 | lou.brown@bjwsa.org
Pamela Flasch   |   Public Affairs Manager   |   843-987-8053 | pamela.flasch@bjwsa.org 

bjwsa.org  |   youtube.com  |  bjwsa instagram.com  |  twitter/bjwsasc  |  facebook.com/bjwsa 
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     Students met Flow, the Clean Water 
Advocate and Swampy, the Great 
Swamp Steward – two new mascots 
who greeted school buses for a class 
photo at the start of each tour.
      “Our goal was to make the tour 
educational, but fun,” says Brown.  
“We had such a great response, we 
had to start a waiting list for another 
event in the spring. It’s exciting how 
much our school/public outreach has 
grown within the last couple of years, 
and I am proud to be involved. It was 
an extremely positive partnership with 
county school systems.”

The authority will offer tours of the Chelsea Plant March 24-25, in conjunction with World Water Day. Mornings 
will be devoted to students, while HOAs, POAs and other civic groups can schedule afternoon visits. 
Contact Brown at lou.brown@bjwsa.org to sign up for a tour during that time.

BJWSA has three assistance programs for customers in need. Customers who meet 
the criteria for any program may contact BJWSA customer service 843-987-9200. 
To learn about eligibility, go to bjwsa.org/helping-people-need. 

UNITED WAY HARDSHIP FUND  BJWSA’s hardship fund assists customers 
in crisis – those with extenuating circumstances who could be in danger of 
disconnection of their water and/or sewer 
services. BJWSA refers these customers to 
the United Way of the Lowcountry in order to 
facilitate the eligibility and assistance process.

THAD COLEMAN FUND offers a helping hand to Beaufort and Jasper County 
families faced with financial hardship, helping them pay the costs to connect 
to the BJWSA public water and sewer system. It is funded through BJWSA 
and participating customers throughout our service area and is administered 
by Beaufort-Jasper-Hampton Comprehensive Health Services (BJHCHS).

JUANITA WHITE FUND is dedicated specifically to residents of the historic 
Levy-Limehouse Bellinger Hill area of Jasper County. This fund assists with 
connection fees and is administered in the same manner as the Thad 
Coleman Fund.

     As originally reported in 2015, BJWSA signed an 
agreement with HomeServe USA to offer optional 
protection plans for customers’ home exterior water 
and sewer service lines. The original release is here: 
bjwsa.org/newsrelease/bjwsa-signs-agreement-
homeserve-usa-4/.
     Customer information was never provided to 
HomeServe nor are customer rates impacted by the 
agreement. The Authority only provided zip codes 
within the service area to HomeServe. This is in line 
with BJWSA’s mission, which is to inspire trust and 
enhance public health.
     In exchange for a set-up fee and a 12% 

commission on any service plans sold, the Authority gave HomeServe USA the right 
to use the BJWSA logo on mailed advertisements. The set-up fee and monthly 
commission payments are placed in a hardship fund to assist needy customers 
with extenuating circumstances who could be in danger of disconnection of their 
water and/or sewer services. The United Way of Beaufort County administers the 
fund. Learn more at bjwsa.org/helping-people-need/.
     For questions about HomeServe or the Hardship Fund, please contact BJWSA 
at 843- 987-9200.

Customer privacy is paramount at BJWSACustomer privacy is paramount at BJWSA

Hardship funds help needy
BJWSA Cares...BJWSA Cares...

BJWSA wins second Sustainable Water Utility Management Award
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General Manager Joe Mantua, P.E.

Is your home ready for a Lowcountry winter?

Our mission: Inspire trust and enhance public health.

Take care of your pipes  
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Our annual 
financial report 

is available online at 
bjwsa.org/publications/

     When temperatures near freezing, leave a pencil-lead-thin stream of water flowing from 
faucets coming from pipes in unheated areas or against exterior walls to help prevent pipes from 
freezing. For pipes under sinks, keep the cabinet doors open to allow more home heat to reach 
the pipes. 
     You can also:
•  Shut the water off for your entire house at the master shut-off valve.
•  Seal off access doors, air vents and cracks to protect exposed pipes.
•  Disconnect and drain outdoor hoses.
•  Insulate pipes or faucets in unheated areas.

If a pipe breaks and you are unable to isolate any leaks during 
repairs, BJWSA can turn off water at the meter, but charges will 
apply for the visit. BJWSA cannot make repairs beyond the meter 
box. After the leak is repaired, call 843-987-9200 to report the 
leak and inquire about a possible billing adjustment.

The Focus is on YOU
You may be invited to biennual focus group
     Our consultants will conduct our biennual Customer 
Satisfaction Focus Group this spring. They will reach out 
to customers on both sides of the Broad River to collect 
your opinions and suggestions on a variety of topics, from 
water quality to communications. In alternating years, we 
send a comprehensive survey on these and other topics via 
e-mail. This piece of our customer engagement program 
helps us measure customers’ opinions and perspectives 
about our products and services.

YOU?


